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I ID IPOWERFUL BLACKFEET CONFEDERACY THAT DOMINATED
MONTANA THE WEST'S MOST INTELLIGENT RACE OF REDMEN

O N ANOTHERANOTHER page of this issue
there Is printed an article de-

scriptive of the Blackfeet re-
servation town of Browning, which
is located not many miles from the
eastern entrance to Oa Glacier Na-
tional Park, in what ie now Glacier
county, Montana. To the ordinary
tourist, and to the average Montanan,
this little town signifies little else
than an ordinafy village whose popU-
lation is composed largely of Black-
feet Indians and members of the ag-
ency official force.

But Browning represents a great
deal mere. In addition to being a
reservation town, it la significant of
the last home of a fast vanishing
race—perhaps the most intelligent
nation of redmen that in the earl-
iest years of the west, inhabited the
plains and foothills of the eastern
slops of the Rocky Mountains. At
least does Browning mark the home
of the remnants of the once most
powerful Indian confederacy in In-
dian history.

In the early days of the last cen-
tury the Blackfeet nation comprised
approximately 40,000 Indians. This
great nation, or confederation, was
split into three divisions, tile Black-
feet proper, the Blood and the Pie-
gans. All sprung from Algonquin
stock. They spoke a common lan-
guage, recognized their kinship to
each other, were usually united in
war, had the same customs and fre-
quently intermarried. In their tri-
bal government, though, they had
three distinct councils, separate
chiefs and separate Sun dances.

Before the white man came to re-
strict them, these three interlocked
tribes dominated all of this section of
the west between the Yellowstone ri-
ver in Montana and the North Sas-
katchewan in Alberta, east of the
main range of the Rocky Mountains
to about the 105th parallel of long-
titude. Originally, it is said, this
confederacy lived in western Canada,
and their name conies from the dark
fertile loam of Alberta, now a great
wheat growIng country. In damp
weather, the black soil stained their
moccasins, hence the name "Sikssi-
kaua," in the Blackfeet language,
meaning "Black Moccasins," or as
translated into English, "Blackfeet."
Of all of the tribes east of the

main range of the Rocky Mountains,
they were the most warlike and ad-
venturous. They were quick to re-
sent an affront, and when Captain
Lewis on his return trip from the
Columbia more than a century ago,
killed a .Piegan horsethief on the
Marias river, they declared war
against the white race, and for three-
fourths of a century their hand was
always against the whites, because of
this age-old deed. They made it par-
ticularly hard for the fur trappers
and traders who followed in the
wake of the Lewis and Clark expedi-
tion. The first of these traders to
enter what is now Montana, was
Manuel Lisa who came in the de-
cade following the experiences of
Lewis and Clark. His first trading
post at the mouth of the Big Horn
river was too far out of the Blackfeet
domain for molestation, but his se-
cond fort built at the Three Forks of
the Missouri, was wiped out root and
branch within a few months after its

FAMOUS WESTERN
HISTORIAN DIES

0. D. WHEELER SUCCUMBS TO
LO1fk_ILLNESS—IN--191`.--

PAUL HOSPITAL

Wrote "The Trail of Lewis and
Clark" and Other Famous Works
on Northwest; Edited "Wonder-
land and Didi Research Work.

Particulars as to the death of
one of the historians of the north-
west who devoted a great deal of
attention to research in Montana
and whose writings on historical
subjects are looked upon as au-
thority in this state, have just been
received by David linger, secre-
tary of the Montana Historical
library.
This historian, Olin D. Wheeler,

was widely known in Montana and
only an inkling of his death, which
occurred in the Northern Pacific
hospital at St. Paul, September 10,
had previously been obtained here.
His death was due to the infirmities
of age. He was 73.

Mr. Wheeler first came into the
northwest when engaged on a topo-
graphical survey for the United
States government. After several of
these expeditions into the northwest
for the government, be settled in St.
Paul in 1882 and 10 years later be-
came the head of the advertising de-
partment of the Northern Pacific
railway, and later became its his-
torian.

In this capacity he furnished the
material and edited "Wonderland," a
well-prepared, elaborately illustrated
and handsomely printed annual book-
let issued by the Northern Pacific in
setting forth the history and the
industrial advantages of the country
traversed by that system.
He spent much time in research

and as the result of this he wrote
"The Trail of Lewis and Clark," pub-
lished in two volumes in 1904. As
late as in October, 1922, he contrib-
uted an article for the Pioneer Press
on pre-historic glacier formations in
Montana, but his last work was the
preparation of a valuable paper on
the Lewis and Clark expedition for
the Upper Missouri Historical Expe-
dition of last July, which was read at
the exercises for the dedication of Abe
menument at Meriwether, on the
Black feet Indian reservation, mark-
ing the extreme point reached by
Lewis on his journey up the Marlas
river.
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completion. The story of this fort.
together with the experiences of
some of these traders was published
in these columns recently.

Perpetually at War.
The Blackfeet were always at war

with the Crows, Sioux, Cheyennes,
Assinniboines, Flatheads and Snake
Indians, and this war finally drove
the Crows from their old and choice
hunting grounds along the eastern
slope of the Rocky Mountains, where
deer and other game abounded. For
a time after the exodus of the Crows,
war parties would occasionally sally
into the lands from which they had
been driven, and they were fortunate
Indeed if they did not meet the pa-
trols of the Blackfeet who gave them
no quarter.

An Intelligent Race.
The best authorities are agreed

that the Blackfeet, of all of the In-
dian tribes of the Northwest, were a
superior race of redmen. Ninety
years ago, Catlin wrote of them:
"The several Indian tribes inhab-

iting the upper Missouri, are un-
doubtedly the finest looking, best
equipped and most beautifully cos-
tumed. They live in a country well
stocked with buffalo and wild horses,
which furnish them with an excel-
lent and easy living; their atmos-
phere is pure, which produces good
health and long life, and they are
the most independent and happiest
Indians I have met. They are all in
a state of primitive rudeness and
wildness, and are picturesque and
handsome beyond description. Noth-
ing in the world of its kind can sur-
pass their games, amusements and
parades. In my travels I have more
than realized my former predictions
that these Indians who could be
found almost entirely in a state of
nature, with the least knowledge of
civilized society, would be found the
most cleanly in their persons, elegant
in their dress and manners, and en-
joying life to the greatest perfec-
tion."

Were Lords of Vast Area.
In search of the trophies of the

chase, food and the loot of primitive
war, these former lords of Montana
roamed over a wide area. Their war
parties, composed of vetreans, led by
chiefs of proven valor and ability,
led them as far south as New Mexico,
across the plains into the big grass
country of southern Alberta, ready to
throw down the gage of battle to any
who would fight them. They went
about in mounted bands of from 50
to 500, and were ever ready to ride
for and strike hard whenever the oc-
casion presented itself. They fought
for the preservation of their hunting
domain, for furs with which they
could always purchase supplies from
the factors of the Hudson's Bay com-
pany, with whom they were ever on
friendly terms, for the young women
of enemy tribes whom they married
out-of-hand by tribal ceremony, no
matter how many wives might be
waiting for them in their home te-
pees. Tribal legends narrate that
some of these Blackfeet expeditions
would stay away from Montana for
as long as three years, usually com-
ing back loaded with war's plunder.
The return of one of these expedi-

tions, that had been away for some
time and had been successful, bear-
ing the spoils of war and bringing
with them prisoners, chanting the
song ef victory, was a great event,
and the celebration would sometimes
be prolonged for days, and be parti-
cipated in by thousands. The chiefs
and war heads encouraged these cele-
brations of victroy, as it stimulated
the young men to go out and fight
for tribal glory and plunder.
The Blackfeet nation was at its

zenith -iir-ttre early part of the last
century, and up until in the early
30s, when the first disaster befell
the confederacy. It was about this
time that the famous battle between
the Blaekfeet and the Crows was
waged in the Sun River valley not
far from the present city of Great
Falls. This was perhaps the bloodi-
est engagement in Indian history,
and as a result thereof many thous-
ands of both combatants lay dead up-
on the scene of action. Although ser-
iously depleted in warrior numbers.
the Blackfeet nation was still most
powerful, and remained so until early
in the 60s. Just after the close of
the civil war, the epidemic of small-
pox hit the tribes, It being carried to
them by white traders and prospec-
tors who had then atarted to make
their way in large numbers up the
Missouri river, The disease swept
over the Blacfeet country with disas-
trous results. The Indian remedies
proved of no avail. During the winter
1869 it was at its worst, and thou-
sands, the flower of the Blackfeet
nation, died. When the scourge had
subsided only a pitiful remnant of
the once great and powerful tribe
was left, in a few scattering camps
where natural conditions helped
them to combat the disease. To this
day old men of the tribe will talk of
the year- of "the great sickness"
when three/fourths of the Blackfeet
died. The slaughter of the buffalo.
during the next ten years took much
of their sustenance from them. Their
hunting grounds were taken from
them by the' federal government. As.
a final result, there are now in the
United States and Canada, less than
one-tenth as many Blackfeet Indians
as there 'wee a half a century ago.

Uncle Sam and the Blackfeet.
Had it not been for the ravages of

the Smallpox. the United States gov-
ernment would have found a formi-
dable task in suisdaing the Blackfeet
nation, for this warlike tribe before
the scourge. which took such a heavy
toll of its finest fighting men, would
have fought to the last ditch before
surrendering and consenting to being
penned up on a reservation.
The war department had Its, first

experiences with the Blackfeet after
1865, in which year the Department
of the Missouri was established with
headquarters In St. Louis. In 1866,
the Thirteenth infantry was ordered
to establish a post on the Missouri.

WHITE GRASS, last of the fighting medicine men of the BlackfeetNation, who was said to have been born in 1925. Until the time of hisdeath a few years ago, he was able to look back through the mist of yearswhen Fort Union, at the niouth of the Yellowstone river was the only set-tlement of white men in the entire upper Missouri valley. For years, hefought the enemies of his tribe—the Crows, the Sioux, the Cheyennes, theSnakes, the Shoshones, Arapahoes, and other tribes hostile to his tribes.Up to the time of his death, he still smoked to the Sun, and 'observed thetraditionalseustoms of his fathers.

At that time, the only military post souri 120 miles below Fort Benton.within the present Minds of Mon- In 1867, Fort Shaw was built on Suntana was the abandoned Fort Howie river, and Fort Ellis on the east Gal-on the Missouri below Fort Benton,
established by Acting Governor
Meagher to resist the Sioux. The in-
fantrymen from the east came and
established Camp Cooke on the Mis-

latin. In 1869 Camp Baker was es-
tablished on Smith river, near where
Fort Logan later stood. Fort Shaw
was headquarters for the district of
Montana.
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In 1864 congress passed an appro-
priation of $80,000 for concluding a
treaty with the Biackfeet. In 1856
a council was held with 2,000 repre-
sentatives of the North Blackfeet,
Bloods, Piegans and Gros Ventres
present. This council was held on
the banks of the Missouri, just op-
posite the mouth of the Judith riv-
er, and a treaty was concluded by the
terms of which the Blackfeet lost no
rights of value to them. In 1865. an-
other treaty was concluded at a
gathering of 7,500 testeno of var-
ious tribes at Fort Benton.
The council of 1865 was marked
_the greatest savagery-on the part

of the whites and much, bloodshed.
Human life was unsafe and held
cheaply by both sides. A good oppor-
tunity for skill in markmanship was
frequently rewarded with bloody
trophies. Whites shot down in cold
blood other whites for. plunder, and
after scalping and mutilating their
victims, would report the act as a
massacre by the Blackfeet. This led
to the killing of many Indians who
were innocent, as reprisals. The In-
dians grew bitter, but by the terms
of the treaty, they surrendered great
areas of their hunting grounds and
received trade goods in return.
. In 1869 some wagons were attack-
ed by Crow Indians near Fort Ben-
ton, but the Blackfeet were blamed
for the killing of one or two of the
white men who fell in the fight. The
people of Fort Benton were enraged.
.At this critical time, the brother of
Mountain Chief, the latter a powerful
Blackfeet warrior, and head chief of
that ribe, was murdered in cold
blood, with a Blood youth in the
streets of Fort Benton, where he
went to deliver special orders from
Major Culbertson. Mountain Chief
swore vengeance. In the same year,
Malcolm Clarke was murdered by
the Piegan relatives of his wife in
the Prickly Pear canyon. These
bloody acts made the situation be-
tween the whites and the Indians
tense. Then came the bad year of
smallpox which made the Blackfeet
almost powerless.

It was then, at this time, that Col.
Shaw to attack Mountain Chief's
camp, and as result, there is now
chronicled in history that deplorable
"Baker Massacre," of which much
has been written, and a result of
which many innocent and ill Black-
feet warriors, their squaws and chil-
dren were killed.
There was never another fight be-

tween the Blackfeet warriors and the
whites, for the Blackfeet nation as
a fighting people had passed into
history.

Many Tail Feathers
Most tourists who visit Glacier

National Park during the summer
months each year carry away with
them the memory of one particularly
Interesting Indian chief whose pic-
turesque tepee much of the time
adds to the unique western atmos-
phere of the Glacier Park hotel's
surroundings. This old warrior who
is known among and acquainted with
all the prominent people who have
visited the park is Many Tail Feath-
ers. He is now one of the oldest In-
dians on the reseravtion.
Many Tail Feathers was born

about eighty-five years ago on the
Teton river, near what is known as
"the Knees, and like many other bays
of his time and age, spent his youth
as a nomad, the Indian camps being
changed from place to place as they
were following the buffalo, gathering
berries, or furs, or going to and
from the trading posts of the Had-
sons Bay company; or in different
winter camps along the Montana ri-
ver courses. Thus he at all times

MANY TAIt FEATHERS, one of the most fitment% of the Glacier Parkreservation Indians. He is still living near Browning. In his early man-hood he 'was a great Blackfeet warrior.

led a carefree and joyful life, ex-
cept at those times when war parties
would return. with the sad news of
the death of some relative or friend.
As a child, he had playthings

somewhat the same as other children
have today. He hail bows and ar-
rows, odd shaped pieces of bone
which he called horses, pieces of
flint and perhaps a few trinkets
which some relative had secured
from the early white settlers.

In a short time he became very
proficient with the bow and arrow,
and upon reaching manhood and be-
coming a member of one of the war-
rior societies, went forth on his first
war and plunder parties armed only
with the bow and arrows. He was 10,
years of age, or thereabouts when he
first saw a gun.

A Horse Stealing Expedition •
After being admitted as a war-

rior. Many Tail Feathers participat-
ed in many battles of varying im-
portance and in all of which skill
and cunning played a most import-
ant part. In telling of his past life,
this old chief proves very intersting.
He states his most narrow escape
from death was in a foray with the.
Cheyenne Indians. Leaving the Pie-
gan camp on Two Medicine river, it
being in the fall of the year, and the
time when the leaves were beginning
to turn, Many Tall Feathers, accom-
panied by six dther warriors, follow-
ing the Marina river, soon reached
the place commonly known as Goose-
bill. Thence they cut across the
plains to the Misseure and camped
at an old Indian camping ground,
near some springs.
The party was now in the danger

zone and it was necessary to keep a
sharp lookout at all times for signs
of other Indians, who would be very
apt to be enemies as all of the Pi&
gans had been left in camp on the
Two Medicine. Traveling very care-
fully they on reached a place
known among the Indians as Owl
Mpuntains. They camped on-one of
the creeks near here, and the follow-
ing morning saw an Indian camp oun
neighboring stream. Carefully ap-
proaching the strange camp, they
soon determined these to be Chey-
ennes, and intmedlately plans were
started looking to the stealing of the
Cheyenne horses that. night. Re-
turning to their own camp, a guard
was Posted and preparations made
for the contemplated raid.

Approaching the Cheyenne camp
that night, they were successful in
stealing some of the Cheyenne horses
without arousing the suspicions of
the owners, wno no doubt were out
on the same sort of an expedition.
After securing the horses they want-
ed, and after all of the party had
returned to their appointed meeting*
place, the start for home on Two Me-
dicine was made. All were in a joy-
ful mood and rode hard, as they
realized that as soon as thg homes
were missed the Cheyennes viould at
once take up the trail and start in
pursuit. And, that is just what did
happen.

Fight with the Cheseitises
About noon a party of mounted

warriors were plainly visible on the
trail. The country was Somewhat
open at the point where the pursuers
were first detected, and the chase
soon resolved itself into a run for the
brush along a creek a few miles dis-
tant. The Piegans were soon .over-
taken, and in the excitement, Many
Tail Feathers' brother, Coat, had
trouble with the stolen • horse which
he was riding. The horse began to
buck and plunge, throwing the rider.
In relating this incident, Many Tail
Feathers stated, "I would not leave
my brother but remained with him,
and had a hard time getting him on
my horse behind me. Ole Cheyennes
shooting at us all the time with
guns and arrows. No sooner had
he got on my horse than the Chey-
ennes surrounded us. We expected
to be killed at any minute, and start-
ed to sing our war songs and pre-
pare to die as warriors like us should
die. Just as I got my brother across
my horse with me and we were pre-
paring for another run to the brush,
we heard a shot, and looking back,
saw Little Dog get off his horse, he
later being killed. In the meantime,
my brother fell from behind me, and
leaving our horses, all ran for tha
brush. Reaching this ambush, we
found two of our party, and the
Cheyennes coming along began chas-
ing the four of us, and we began to
give fight. There being but two guns
in our ehtire party, and only about a
dozen rounds of ammunition, we
soon ran out of cartridges. As the
brush was very thick, it was impos-
sible to use our bows and arrows, so
the fight developed into a rock
throwing contest.
We tried to save our arrows, and

soon stopped even throwing rocks
at our enemies, for we had had all
the fight we wanted. Our purpose
and desire was to escape, if possible.
We lost two men in the running
fight, Little Dog and Takes Gun on
Top. One of our number managed
to escape and, traveling alone, reach-
ed the Piegan camp about the same
time we did. We wounded some of
the Cheyennes, and just before I got
chased into the brush, I got in a
lucky shot and killed their chief, but
as the fight was hot, I had no oppor-
tunity to get his scalp. Of the seven
men who were in this party, I am
now the only living member.
Many Tail Feathers, who is one of

the very few surviving Blackfeet
warriors who actually took part in
the fights of the early days, has
many an exciting story to unfold of
adventure on the plains and in the
mountains of Montana. He is now
more than 85 years old. During the
winter months he makes his home •
with his daughter in Browning, and
for pastime smokes the white man's
tobacco and tells stories of the past.
In the summer, he is quite apt to be
at Glacier Park, extending the hand
of welcome to the eastern tourists.

BIG-AREA ADDED
TO YELLOWSTONE

CHANGES IN PARK BOUNDARIES
INCREASE SIZE BY ABOUT

300,000 ACRES

Watershed of Upper Yellowstone Ri-
ver, Which Includes Thoroughfare
Basin, Bridger Lake in Territory
Which is to Belong to AVonderland

An agreement for adjustment of
boundaries of four national parks
—Yellowstone, Grand Canyon in
Arizona, Mount Rainier and Se-
quoy—has been reached at Wash-
ington through efforts of a com-
mission organized by the presi-
dent's committee on recreations.
Adjustment of the boundaries of

the Yellowstone National park in
Wyoming provide for the addition of
the Teton range with its mountains
towering 7,000 feet above the sur-
rounding country. Thtte area lies be-
low the southwest .end of the ,park
and it is planned to administer It
a separate unit, leaving the area im-
mediate to the mirth of the Tetons
in the Teton forest. The watershed of
the upper Yellowstone river, which
includes the thoroughfare basin.
Bridger lake, and the entire drainage
of the upper Yellowstone, is added
to the park. In proposing this addi-
tion, provision was made that this
wilderness area should be kept in-
tact and free from either road or
resort development of any kind as a
protection to the game. All the graz-
ing and hunting directly sonth of the
park, which it had been proposed to
Include in the park, remains in the
Teton national forest.
.The park line is drawn back to the

Snake river, thus Making a natural
boundary ats this, point, and making
to the West Yellowstone entrance oi
in this section by having the Snake
rWer available for logging opera-
tions. These proposed changes will
add over 300,000 acres to the Yel-
lowstone park.

Red is the color of good fortuneamong the Chinese and yellow is the,next moat popular color. Green. is
disliked as unlucky and white and
blue' are the colors of mourning.


